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M ongolian people possess an ancient and rich
cultural heritage part of which is the Mongolian 

national dress. T h e  M ongolian clothes and garments 
have evolved closely connected with the history and 
economic conditions of the people and were, as the national 
cu lture itself, subjected to the form s and customs of the 
different societies at various periods. T he various nationa
lities of M ongolia have their distinct clothes and dresses 
bu t we are giving in this pictorial only those clothes which 
are in common use at the present time.

M alga i (head-wear)

Since very ancient times the Mongols have been 
wearing different types of head-dresses. In  olden days 
almost every tribe or com m unity had its distinctive head- 
wear, which is preserved to some extent to the present day.

U p to the first half of the 20th century, the most 
common head-dresses were: “ M em en O roit” (Illustration 
No. 1), “ Lovuz” or “ M ahur” (Illustration No. 2), 
“ Y uden” , “ T ortsog” , (Illustration No. 3) etc. At present 
the cattle-breeders pu t on “ Lovuz” during w inter, whereas 
in cities people wear fur caps w ith ear flaps and in sum m er 
hats and caps of the European style.

D el (robe)

“ D el” is a kind of M ongolian overcoat. I t  is a long 
double breasted garm ent w ith a skirt, also bouble in front, 
and with a high close collar. T h e  sleeves are long, too.

T he robe is fastened at the neck and over the right 
shoulder with “ frogs” and knots.

T he indispensable accessory of m an’s “ D el” is a 
“ Bous” or sash and due to this men were called “ Bous- 
te ichud” or “ with sash” (see Illustrations No. 4 & 5). T he



ladies’ “ D el” was worn w ithout “ Bous” and, therefore, 
women were called “ Bousguidhud” or “ without sash” .

Form erly, the “ D el” of m arried women differed in 
design from that of men (Illustration No. 6). But lately, 
this kind of “ D el” has gone out of fashion.

Nowadays, “ D el” worn by ladies differs little from that 
of gentlemen. T he women also have taken to wear ‘‘Del” 
with “ Bous” (Illustrations No. 7 & 8). However, ladies’ 
and gentlem en’s “ Dels” differ in such details as border- 
trim m ings, the forms of sleeves and cut.

T he w inter “ D el” is made of furs of sheep or fluffy 
animals (wolves, fox, sobol, lynx, leopard and wild cats, 
etc., etc.) and covered with woollen, cotton or silk cloth.

People sometimes wear an uncovered sheep-skin “ D el” . 
I t  is dyed by a special cottage processing and very often 
some patterns of suitable colours are printed on it. M on
golians call this type of “ Del” “ Ilegen D el” (Illustration 
No. 9).

T he “ D el” , worn in spring and autum n, has a cotton- 
padded lining. T he “ D el” , worn in sum m er, is usually- 
made of fine cloth and is called “ T erlig” .

For w arm th and sometimes for adornm ent “ H antaz” 
(an elegant waistcoat), usually made of silk, is worn over 
the “ D el” (Illustration No. 10). T he border of the 
“ H antaz” is bedecked with various designs and ribbons 
which all contrast harmoniously w ith the main colour. 
Form erly, the “ H antaz” of the rich was embroidered and 
studded wuth pearls and corals.

T he “ Bous” or sash is made of a special kind of silken 
fabric “ D urdan” and is usually from one to five metres 
long. M en hang masculine accessories on the sash



(Illustration  N o. 11) e.g. “ h e t” (a little purse for flint for 
kindling fire), “ hutga” (a knife in a sheath), “ Tam hin sav” 
(a tobacco pouch), and all these are tied  together with 
leather thongs or silk ribbons and suspended on “ teg” , made 
usually of nephrite, at the back while “ dalin” (a silk bag 
for snuff-pot) is hung at the left-front side.

U nder the ' ‘Del” a T sam tsa” (a sh irt with long sleeves 
and high collar) is worn. I t  is w aist-long, double breasted 
and fastened from left to right. T he shirt is made of 
foulard (a silken fabric) or of a fine white cotton cloth.

According to the memoires of W ilhelm Rubruk and 
Plano K ardini, M ongols used the shirts of “ Stringy 
Stones” . From  this account it is evident that Mongols 
used shirts in olden times.

O im os (Long-socks)

M ongolians always wear socks (Illustration No. 12). 
W inter-socks are made of felt and sum m er ones of thin 
cloth. T he upper part of the socks is sewn with broad 
strips o f leather or some other strong material, on which 
different kinds of patterns are made.

Gutal (Foot-wear)

From  very ancient times the M ongols have been using 
their own M ongol footwear “ G utal” , a heelless, knee-high 
boot with loose leggings made of “ Bulgar” — soft leather 
(Illustration No. 13). In  between the two leather flaps, 
which form the leggings, “ saris” (usually three narrow 
strips of a thin green skin) is sewn. These shoes are very 
comfortable and durable. T he winter-shoes have felt soles 
inside the leather ones and sum m er-shoes have inner cloth 
soles.

At present the ancient M ongolian foot-wear has gone 
out of use, particularly in the cities. But, in rural areas 
peasants still use it as it is convenient for riding.



I “ M émen O roit”





Ill “ T órtsog”



IV A gentleman with tortsog & Dâlin



V A gentleman with “ Mémen Oriot”



VI A sum m er “ dél” of a m arried woman



VII A lady in “ terlig”



VIII A lady in winter “ dél”
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IX “Ilgen del”



X “ H antáz”



XI Masculine accessories “Het” , “ Hutga” and “ tég”



XII “ Oímos”



“ Gutal”



All the illustrations are the productions of 
Mr. U Yadamsuren, a “ Choibalsan Prize” winner.
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